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Constitution ·and By-Laws 
THE LA WYERS CLUB of the University of Mich-igan was founded .in 1922 by Mr. William W. 
Cook of the New York bar, without a formal 
charter. Thereafter, in 1923-1924 he erected the first 
building as a center for its activities and named it The 
Lawyers Club. This building was put into.use for the 
first time in the fall of 1924. In 1930 Mr. Cook added 
a second building, which he named the John P. Cook 
Building, in memory of his father. 
The property used by the Club in its activities is 
vested in the Regents of the University of Michigan in 
trust. Its management, and the management of the 
Club generally, are vested.in a Bo;µ-d of Governors. It 
is stipulated in the instrument of gift that "going prices 
shall be charged for room and board" and that mem-
bers of the Club, whether residing in .the building or 
not, shall be charged annual dues to be fixed by the 
Board of Governors, It is also stipulated that all mem-
bership dues and all profits qerived frQm the operation 
of the Club buildings "shall be used exclusively for le-
gal research, to be expended from time to time as the 
governors deem best." 
The Board of Governors, as it was originally consti-
tuted by Mr. Cook, consisted of the Dean of the law 
faculty, ex officio, who was to be President of the Board, 
and four members of the law faculty, who were to be 
chosen by the Regents of the University of Michigan. 
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In 1925, with the consent of the donor, the Board of 
Governors was reconstituted to consist of the Chief Jus-
tice of the Michigan Supreme Court, one Regent, two 
members of the law faculty, two practicing lawyers, and 
two law students. In 1926 there were added, likewise 
with the consent of the donor, one elected member of 
the Supreme Court of Michigan and the President of 
the University of Michigan. 
In 1932 the Board of Governors of The Lawyers Club 
filed the following Articles of Incorporation and was 
granted a corporate charter under the General Laws of 
Michigan. · 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF 
THE BOARD OF GoVERNORS OF THE LAWYERS CLUB 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
These Articles of Incorporation are signed and 
acknowledged by the incorporators for the purpose of 
forming a non-profit corporation under the provisions 
of Act No. 327 of the Public Acts of 1931, known as 
the Michigan General Corporation Act, as follows: 
ARTICLE I 
The name of this corporation is The Board of Gov-
ernors of The Lawyers Club of the University of Mich-
igan. 
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ARTICLE II 
The purpose or purposes of this corpot;ation are as 
follows: ' 
To maintain and operate at. the University of Mich-
igan in connection with buildings now or hereafter 
owned by the Regents of the Univeniity of Michigan, 
in trust or otherwise, a club, dormitories, and/or din-
ing rooms for law students and lawyers; to promote 
and support legal research; to promote the welfare of 
the legal profession and of law students and the study 
and advancement of the law; and to do any or all of 
these things directly or indirectly as 'the corporation 
may in its discretion determine. 
ARTICLE III 
The location of the corporation is Ann Arbor, in the 
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan. Post Office 
address of registered office in Michigan is Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. 
ARTICLE IV 
Said corporation is organized upon a non-stock basis. 
The amount of asse.ts which said corporation possesses 
is: 
Real property: None. 
Personal property: $45,000 (estimated value of in-
vested securities). 
Said corporation is to be financed under the follow-
ing general plan: Funds for carrying on the affairs of ' 
the corporation are expected to· be obtained .from pro-
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ceeds to be derived from the renting of rooms to law 
students, lawyers and others; from the operation of a 
dining room or dining rooms; and from dues of mem· 
bership to be collected· from members of a dub to be 
operated by the corporation and to be known as The 
Lawyers Club of the University of Michigan; and from 
interest on invested funds. 
ARTICLE v 
The names and places of residence,. or business, of 
each of the incorporators are as follows: 
James O. Murfin 
3002 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
Edwin C. Goddard 
Law School, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Grover C. Grismore 
Law School, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
ARTICLE VI 
The names and addresses of the first board of direc· 
tors are as follows: 
George M. Clark 
Chief Justice, Supreme Court, Lansing, Michigan. 
John S. McDonald 
Justice, Supreme Court, Lansing, Michigan. 
James 0. Murfin 
Regent, University of Michigan, 3002 Union Guardian Bldg., 
Detroit, Michigan. .. . 
Alexander G. Ruthven 
President, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Harty C. Bulkley 
Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
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John T. Creighton 
22 William St., New York, New York. 
Edwin C. Goddard 
Law School, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Grover C. Grismore 
Law Sshool, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Robert D. Gordon 
The Lawyers Club, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Dorren L. Renner 
The Lawyers Club, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
ARTICLE VII 
The term of this corporation is fixed at thirty years. 
ARTICLE VIII 
. 
Admission to, retention of, and dismissal from mem-
bership in this corporation shall be as provided in the 
by-laws. 
The board ,~f directors of this corporation shall be 
known as the Board of Governors and shall be consti-
tuted as provided in the by-laws. 
BY-LAWS 
ARTICLE 'I-MEMBERSHIP IN THE CORPORATION 
I. The members of this corporation shall be the fol-
lowing: 
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Michi-
gan, ex officio; 
One associate justice of the Supre:i;ne Court of Mich· 
igan, who is to be elected by the said Supreme Court 
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and is to retain his membership until a successor is 
elected by the Supreme Court of Michigan; 
One Regent of the University of Michigan who is to 
be elected by the Regents of the University of Michi-
gan and is to retain his membership until a successor 
is elected by the Regents of the University of Michigan; 
The President of the University of Michigan, ex 
officio; 
Two members of the law faculty of the University of 
Michigan who are to be elected by the Regents of the 
University of Michigan on the recommendation of the 
law faculty for terms of two years, one being elected 
each year; 
Two practicing lawyers who are to be elected by the 
Regents of the University of Michigan for terms oi 
two years, one being elected each year; 
Two law students at the University of Michigan who 
are to be elected for terms of two years, one being 
elected each year by those second- and third-year stu-
dents in the Law School who are members of The 
Lawyers Club, from a list of not less than three second-
year students to be nominated in the same manner as 
is provided in Article 5, Section 1 (B), Paragraph 5 of 
these By-Laws, for nominations for office in the student 
government hereinafter created.I 
In case any member of this corporation shall cease 
to have the qualifications which were a condition of his 
membership in the first instance, or shall resign, or die, 
or become incompetent, or if for any other reason his 
lAs amended April 16, 1948. 
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membership shall be vacated, a successor shall be 
elected as soon as is practicable thereafter to fill the 
vacancy thereby created, in the .same manner as is spe-
cified for the election in the first instance of members 
of the class in which .the vacancy exists; provided, how-
ever, that in filling vacancies in law student member-
ship nominations shall be made so that there shall 
always be one third-year and one second-year student 
member. 
2. The following persons shall be the ~embers of 
this corporation for the term indicated and/or until 
their successors are elected as· provided in section 1 o~ 
this article: 
George M. Clark, Chief Justice, Supreme Court of 
Michigan, ex officio; 
John S. McDonald, Justice, Supreme Court of Mich-
igan, until a successor is elected; 
James 0. Murfin, Regent of the University of Mich-
igan, until a successor is elected; 
Alexander G. Ruthven, President of the University 
. of Michigan, ex officio; 
Edwin C. Goddard, from the law faculty of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, until July 1, 1932; 
Grover C. Grismore, from the law faculty of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, until July 1, 1933; 
Harry C. Bulkley, practicing lawyer, until July l, 
1932; 
John T. Creighton, practicing lawyer, until July l, 
1933; 
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Dorren L. Renner, third-year law student at the 
University of Michigan, until September 30, 1932; 
Robert D. Gordon, second-year law student at the 
University of Michigan, until September 30, 1933. 
ARTICLE II- GOVERNING BOARD 
1. The affairs of this corporation shall be managed 
and controlled by a board of directors which shall be 
known as the Board of Governors. 
2. All of the members of the corporation shall be 
members of the Board of Governors. 
ARTICLE III-OFFICERS 
I. The officers of this corporation shall be a Chair-
man, a President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, and 
such other officers as the Board of Governors shall de-
termine. 
2. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Mich-
igan shall be the chairman, ex officio. 
The other officers shall be elected by the Board of 
Governors and shall hold office for one year and until 
their successors shall have been elected and shall have 
qualified. 
3. The offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall be 
combined and shall be held by the same person. 
4. The Chairman, and in his absence, the President, 
shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Governors 
a.nd of the members of this corporation. 
5. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep the minutes 
of the meetings of the Board of Governors and of the 
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members of this corporation; have custouy of all the 
funds of this corporation and Q.isburse such funds as 
are necessary for the operation of this corporation; 
transmit to the Business Office of the University of 
Michigan from time to time such funds as may be 
appropriated for legal research, for disbursement by 
said Business Office in accordance with such regulations 
as may be establi.shed from time to time by the Regents 
of the University of Michigan; transmit to said Busi-
ness Office from time to time such surplus funds as are 
available for the purpose, for investment and reinvest· 
ment by the Finance Committee of said Regents; super-
vise the keeping of all the accounts of this corporation 
and report thereon whenever requested by the Board 
of Governors; and perform such other duties as are usu· 
ally incident to this office, or as may be assigned to him 
by the Board of Governors or its Executive Committee. 
ARTICLE IV-COMMITIEES 
1. The standing committees of this corporation shall 
consist of an Executive Committee of the Board al 
Governors, a Lawyer Membership Committee, and a 
Student Membership Committee. 
2. The Executive Committee of the Board of Gov· 
ernors shall consist of three members of the Board o[ 
Governors who shall be elected by the Board of Gov-
ernors to hold office for one year and/or until succes-
sors are elected. It shall have authority to exercise all 
the powers of the Board of Governors when the latter 
is not in session and shall report its actions to the Board 
of Governors. It may act at a meeting or with.out a 
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meeting on the oral or written assent of its members. 
3. The Lawyer Membership Committee shall (:onsist 
of one faculty and one lawyer member to be chosen by 
the Board of .Governors to hold office for one year 
and/or until successors are elected, and the elected rep-
resentative of the Supreme Court on the Board of Gov-
ernors, ex officio. It shall have authority to deal with 
the matter of Lawyer membership in· The Lawyers 
Club of the University of Michigan subject to the rules 
laid down in these by-laws. 
4. The Student Membership Committee shall con-
sist of the Secretary-Treasurer and the two student 
members of the Board of Governors, ex officio. It shall 
have authority to deal with the matter of Student mem-
bership in The Lawyers Club of the University of 
Michigan, subject to the rules laid down in these by-
laws. 
5. Subject to the control of the Board of Governors 
and to these by-laws, each committee of the Board of 
Governors may determine the manner of conducting 
its business. 
ARTICLE V-THE-LAWYERS CLUB 
1. This corporation shall maintain and operate a 
club (which shall include the operation of dining 
rooms and dormitories) to be known as The Lawyers 
Club of the University of Michigan. 
A. Membership in The Lawyers Club 
h The membership of this Club shall be confined 
to the male sex. 
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2. The membership shall be classed as Honorary, 
Lawyer and Student. 
3. The justices of the Supreme Court of Michigan, 
the Regents of the . University of Michigan, the Presi-
dent of the University of Michigan, the members ot 
the law faculty of the University of Michigan, the fe<l-
eral judges of Michigan, and all the circuit judges of 
Michigan shall be Honorary members, ex officio. 
Other Hon<?rary members may be elected by the 
Board of Governors of this corporation. 
Honorary members shall enjoy all the privileges of 
the Club and shall not be required to pay any dues or 
other assessments. 
4. Any member of the bar in good standing who has 
been vouched for by two Honorary or Lawyer mem-
bers of the Club shall be eligible for Lawyer member-
ship .. 
The name of any member of the bar who has been 
proposed for membership shall be submitted to the 
Lawyer Membership Committee by mail, or otherwise, 
for .its approval and it shall vote upon his name by 
mail, or otherwise, within thirty days after the same 
has been submitted. The unanimous vote of all the-
members of the said committee shall be necessary to 
elect any proposed member. 
No admission fee shall be charged, but each Lawyer 
member shall pay annual dues of $10.00. 
The membership year shall commence on September 
1st and the annual dues shall be payable in advance on 
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that dat~. A member elected during the course of the 
membership year shall be required to pay only a pro-
portionate part of the membership fee for that year. 
Any Lawyer member who has omitted to pay the 
annual dues for two successive years shall, after notice 
from the secretary of this corporatiQn, be automatically 
dropped from the rolls of the Club, unless his dues 
have been waived for cause shown, by the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Governors. 
5. Any student in the L~w School of the University 
of Michigan who is in good st.anding in the Law S<:;hool 
shall be eligible to. Student membership. 
Student members shall be elected for terms of one 
year by the Student Membership Committee. A major-
ity vote of the said committee shall be necessary for 
election. 
Each Student member sh~ll pay annual dues of 
$10.00 during his period of membership. 
The Executive Committee of the Board of Gover-
nors shall have the right to veto the election of any 
Student member elected by the Student Membership 
Committee. 
6. The membership of any Student member may be 
terminated at any time by the Executive Committee 
of the Board of Governors or the Board of Governors. 
7. The membership of any Honorary or La-wyer 
member may be terminated at any time by the vote of 
the members of the Board of Governors present at a 
regularly called meeting of the said board. 
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B. Student Government of The Lawyers Clubl 
I. The student government of The Lawyers Club 
shall be vested in a president and an executive council. 
2. The president shall be a third-year student-resi-
dent who re1>ided at the Club during the year immedi-
ately preceding his election. 
3. The executive council shall consist of the two 
Student members of the Board of Governors, ex officio; 
and three third-year students and two second-year stu-
dents, all of whom shall be residents of The Lawyers 
Club, to be e!ected, as hereinafter provided, by the 
Student members of the Club. 
4. The president and the elected members of the 
executive council shall hold office for one year and until 
successors are elected; provided, however, that if the 
president or an elected council member sh<1.ll cease to 
reside in the Club buildings his office shall be deemed 
vacant and a successor shall be elected from the class 
of which he was a member, in the manner herein pro-
vided for the holding of elections. 
5. Nominations for election to the offices of presi-
dent and member of the Executive Council shall be 
made in the following manner: As soon as practicable 
after the opening of school in each year, a Nominating 
Committee composed of the two ·faculty members of 
the Board of Governors and the remaining student 
member thereof shall receive nominating petitions 
from student members of the Club. This Committee 
1 As amended April 20, 1940. 
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shall publish the requisites o( such petitions and the 
date or dates on which they will be received. The 
Committee shall review each petition and shall have 
the power to disapprove any nomination for cause. 
The Nominating Committee may make such addi-
tional nominations as it deems desirable to supple-
ment those made by dit-ect petition. Members nom-
inated by the Committee shall be notified of their nom-
inations a reasonable time prior to the election. The 
members nominated by petition and not disapproved, 
plus those nominated by the Committee, shall consti-
tute the total body of candidates for office. 
As soon as practicable after the nominating pro-
cedure has been completed, a special meeting of the 
second- and third-year members of the Club shall be 
called for the election of officers, at which a ballot 
bearing the names of the candidates shall be distrib-
uted. Provided, however, that if the total number of 
candidates for president exceeds three third-year stu-
dent members; or the total number of candidates for 
member of the executive council exceeds seven third-
year members and six second-year members, a primary 
election shall be held to reduce the number of candi-
dates to those maximums. 
The president shall be chosen from among those nom-
inated for that office. The members of the executive 
council shall be chosen from among those nominated 
for the office of president and not elected to that office 
and those specifically nominated for the office of execu-
tive councilman. A majority vote of all those voting 
shall be necessary to the election of the president; pro-
vided, however, that in case none of the nominees re-
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ceives a majority vote on the first ballot, the nominee 
receiving the smallest number of votes on that ballot 
shall be dropped from the list and a second ballot taken 
on the two remaining nominees. In the case of mem· 
hers of the executive council a majority vote shall not 
be necessary, but the three third-year students and the 
two second-year students receiving the highest number 
of votes shall be declared elected. Second· and third-
year students only shall be eligible to vote.1 
6. The president shall be chairman of the executive 
council artd shall preside at all its meetings and at all 
meetings of the Student members of the Club. He shall 
perform such other duties as are usually incident to 
the office which he holds but shall have no vote except 
m the case of a tie. 
7. The executive council shall elect a vice-president 
and a secretary-treasurer from among its own members. 
The vice-president shall perform the duties of the pres-
ident during his absence or incapacity. The secr.etary-
treasurer shall keep the minutes of the council, collect 
such funds as come within the. control of the council 
and disburse the same on its order, and perform such 
other duties as may be prescribed by the council. 
8. The executive council shall have authority to pro-
vide for the appointment of such committees as it may 
deem necessary to carry out its functions. Membership 
in such committees need not be limited to members of 
the executive council, but each committee shall have a 
member of the executive council as its chainD.an. Sub-
lAs amended April 16, 1948. 
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ject to approval by the Board of Governors of this cor-
poration, the executive council may make and enforce 
regulations for the discipline, conduct, and welfare of 
the student members residing in or using the Club 
buildings, and may levy and collect dues to enable it 
to carry on its functions. 
9. The number of regular meetings to be held by the 
executive council and the time for holding such meet-
ings shall be determined by the council. Special meet-
ings may be called at any time by the president and 
shall be called by him upon the request of two mem-
bers of the council. The presence of six members shall 
be necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction 
of business at any meeting of the council. 
C. Guest Privileges 
Guest privileges may be extended to members of the 
bar in gooa' standing and to distinguished guests of the 
University at the request of any member of the Board 
of Governors of this corporation. Guest cards for this 
purpose shall be issued on such request by the Secretary 
of this corporation. 
D. Use of the Building 
l. Only members of the Club shall be eligible to 
occupy the regular living quarters in the dormitories 
of the Club, except that during the continuance of the 
emergency brought on by World War II it shall be per-
missible t'o admit students enrolled in the literary col-
lege who have declared it to be their intention to enter 
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the lawschool upon,completion of the required pre-
legal studies, and other persons who are regularly en-
rolled, in special courses offered in the University for 
short terms in preparation for some form of service for 
national defense. Non-law students shall be admitted 
in any case only after all eligible law students who 
apply for admission have been accommodated.! 
2. In the assignment 0£ li".ing quarters, second- and 
third-year students shall be given preference. 
3. The buildings of the Club shall be closed during 
the summer vacation. 
ARTICLE VI-FINANCES 
I. All the current funds of this corporation shall be 
deposited and kept in such depositories as may from 
time to time be determined upon by the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Governors. 
2. All surplus funds shal~ be deposited ih trust with 
the Business Office of the University of Michigan for 
investment and reinvestment at the discretion of the 
Finance Committee of the Regents of the University of 
Michigan. The determination of what are surplus 
funds shall be in the discretion of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Governors. 
3. The Executive Committee of the Board of Gov-
ernors, whenever in its. discretion it deems it necessary, 
may sell aqy of the securities or other investments of 
this, corporation and/ or borrow money in the name of 
• 
1 As amended January 24, 1942. 
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this corporation and on its credit for the purpose of 
carrying on the activities of this corporation, and in 
its discretion may pledge <1.ny investments of the cor-
poration as security for such loans. 
4. All membership dues received from members of 
the Club sball be kept in a separate account by the 
Treasurer and shall be devoted exclusively to legal 
research purposes. ' 
5. All bills of exchange, promissory notes, checks, 
and other vouchers for the disbursement of the funds 
of this corporation shall be signed by the Secretary· · 
Treasurer on behalf of this corporation, and/ or by 
such other person or persons as may be designated by 
the Board of Governors. 
ARTICLE VII...,l\fEETlNGS 
1. The annual meeting of the members of the cor· 
poration shall be held at The Lawyers Club in the City 
of Anµ Arbor, Michigan, upon the Saturday of the first 
week following the spring recess of the University. of 
Michigan of each year, or at such other time as the 
Executive Committee of the Boaid of Governors shall 
in its discretion appoint.1 
2. Meetings of the Board of Governors may be called 
at any time and place in the discretion of the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Governors, and shall be 
called by t11e Secretary upon the request of any two 
membe.rs ot the Board of Governors. 
1 As amended April 26, 1941. 
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3. When a meeting, either of the Board of Governors 
or of the members of this corporation has been called 
the Secretary shall give at least ten days' notice, by letter 
to each member, of the ,time and place of meeting. 
4. Meetings of the Executive Committee may be 
called at any time in the discretion of the Secretary and 
shall be called by him upon the request of any member 
of said committee. The Secretary shall give at least 24 
hours' notice of the time and place of each meeting of 
the Executive Committee, such notice to be given or-
ally or in writing. 
5. Members who actend any meeting of the Board 
of Governors or of the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Governors shall be reimbursed for all ex-
penses incurred incident to such attendance. 
ARTICLE Vlll-QuoRuM 
At all meetings, whether of the members of this cor-
poratiOn or of the Board of Governors or of any of its 
committees, a majority thereof shall constitute a quor-
um for the transaction of any business that may prop-
eny come before the meeting. 
ARTICLE IX-AMENDMENTS 
These by-laws may be repealed or amended a.t any 
regularly called meeting of the members of the corpor-
ation or of the Board of Governors, provided notice of 
a proposed repeal or amendment be given to each mem-
ber of the corporation or of the Board of Governors, 
as the case may be, at the time he is notified of the 
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meeting at which the proposed action is to take place, 
PROVIDED that if all the members of the corporation or 
of the Board of Governors, as the case may be, are pres-
ent at a given meeting then these by-laws may be re-
peakd or amended without any previous notice of a 
proposed repeal or amendment having been given. 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES 
OF MEMBERS 
OCTOBER 15, 1948 
(Showing year of admission to membership) 
36 HONORARY MEMBERS 
, Honorary Members 
RALPH W. AIGLER 1925 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CHARLES 0. ARCH 1942 
Circuit Judge, First judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Hillsdale, Michigan 
VERA B. BAITS 1945 
Regent, University of Michigan 
1009 Bishop Road 
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 
HENRY M. BATES 1925 
Dean Emeritus of the Law School and Professor Emeritus 
of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor; Michigan 
CLIFFORD A. BISHOP 1939 
Circuit Judge, Seventh Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Flint, Michigan 
WILLIAM w. B1sHoP, JR. 1948 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WILLIAM W. BLUME 1928 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Ar4or, Michigan 
HARRY D. BOARDMAN 1945 
Circuit judge, Fourth judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Jackson, Michigan 
ROSCOE 0. BONISTEEL 1933 
Regent, University of Michigan 
201-5 Wolverine Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
XENOPHON A. BOOMHOWER 1925 
Circuit Judge, Twenty-fourth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Bad Axe, Michigan 
EMERSON R. BOYLES 
Justice, Supreme Court of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
1940 
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CHARLES A. BOYNTON 
Judge, United, States District Court 
El Paso, Texas 
37 
1927 
EZRA BRAINERD, JR. 1927 
Shoreham Building 
Washington, D. C. 
JAMES R. BREAKEY, JR. 1945 
Circuit Judge, Twenty-second Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
JOHN V. BRENNAN 1944 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
LEO J. BRENNAN 1947 
Circuit Judge, Twelfth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
L'Anse, Michigan 
VINCENT M. BRENNAN 1925 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
CHARLES L. BROWN 1948 
Circuit Judge, Thirteenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Traverse City, Michigan 
WILLIAM B. BROWN 1925 
Circuit Judge, Seventeenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
ALFRED BUDGE 
Justice, Supreme Court of Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
A.G. BURR 
Justice, Supreme Court of North Dakota 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
WARREN B. BURROWS 
Poquonock Bridge, Connecticut 
GEORGE E. BUSHNELL 
Justice, Supreme Court of Michigan' 
Lansing, Michigan 
CHARLES C. BUTLER 
Denver, Colorado 
HENRY M. BUTZEL 
Justice, Supreme Court of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
1921 
1938 
1930 
1934 
1930 
1929 
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LJ;;w L. CALLA WAY 1927 
Chief Justice, Supreme Court of Montana, 1922-1935 
Helena, Montana 
LEL(\ND w. CARR 1925 
Justice, Supreme Court of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
PAUL R. CASH 1942 
Circuit Judge, Twenty-ninth judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Alma, Michigan 
LOUISE. COASH 1945 
Circuit Judge; Thirtietfl Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Lansing, .Michigan 
HOBART R. COFFEY . 1926 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Ai-bor, Michigan 
ALFRED B. CONNABLE, JR.' ' ' 1941 
Regent, University of Michigan 
1201 American National Bank Building 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
JOHN C. CRAPSER 1928 
Judge, Supreme Court of New York, Appellate Division 
Massena, New York 
MILES N. CULEHAN 1948 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
JESSE w. CURTIS 1927 
justice, Supreme Court of California 
· San Francisco, California 
MORRIS K. DAVIS 1941 
. Circuit judge, Eighth judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Stanton, Michigan 
JOHN P; DAWSON 1927 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
.Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HERMAN DEHNKE 1928 
Circuit judge, Twenty•third judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Harrisville, Michigan 
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GEORGE W. DESJARDINS . 1937 
Circuit Judge, Fortieth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
'Lapeer, Mfrhigan 
JOHN R .. DETHMERS 194,6 
Justice, Supreme Court of Miehigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
FRANK L. DOTY 1928 
Circuit Judge, Sixth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Pontiac, Michigan 
EDGAR N. DURFEE 1925 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GEORGE A. EBERLY 1927 
Justice, Supreme Court of Nebraska 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Orro E. ECKERT 1946 
Regent, University of Michigan · 
116 West Ott<,iwa Street 
Lansing, Michigan 
PHILIP ELLIO'IT 1937 
Circuit Judge, Seventh Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Flint, Michigan 
SAMUEL D. Es'fEP 1948 
Assis.tant Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FRANK B. FERGUSON 1944 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
GUY B. FINDLEY · 1946 
Judge, Court of Common Pleas 
Elyria, Ohio 
FRANK FITZGERALD 1948 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
RAYMOND W. Fox 1948 
Circuit Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
PAUL V. GADOLA , 1929 
Circuit Judf!e, Seventh Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Flint, Michigan 
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}'RED W. GEORGE 1929 
Circuit Judge, Thirty·first Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Port Hm:on, Michigan 
CLAYTON C. GoLDEN 1934 
Circuit Judge, Thirty-eighth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Monroe, Michigan 
GROVER C. GRISMORE 1925 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan . 
HERBERT HARLEY 1936 
Secretary Emeritus, American Judicature Society 
Underwood Road, Barton Hills 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GEORGE B. HARTRICK 1936 
Circuit Judge, Sixth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Royal Oak, Michigan 
BLAINE W. HATCH 1928 
Circuit Judge, Thirty-seventh Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Marshall, Michigan · 
CHARLES H. HAYDEN 1936 
Circuit Judge, Thirtieth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
RALPH A. HAYWARD 1944 
Regent, University of Michigan 
315 Park Avenue 
Parchment, Michigan 
J. JOSEPH HERBERT 1939 
Regent,. University of Michigan 
127 South Cedar Street 
Manistique, Michigan 
DONALD E. HOLBROOK 1948 
Circuit Judge, Twenty-first Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Clare, Michigan 
H. RUSSELL HOLLAND 1936 
Circuit Judge, Sixth JudiciaJ Circuit of Michigan 
Pontiac, Michigan 
EUGENE SNOW HUFF 1948 
Circuit Judge, Tenth Judfrial Circuit of Michigan 
Saginaw, Michigan 
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EMORY J. HYDE 
3015 E. Helen Street 
Tucson, Arizona ·· 
41 
1941 
GLE1'1N w. JACKSON l94!i 
Circuit Judge, Twenty-fifth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Gladstone, Michiga11 
Tru:o T. jAco11s 19!11 
Circuit Judge, Fifteenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Sturgis, Michigan 
LAYLIN K •. }AMES 1929 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
IRA w. JAYNE l.925 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
CHARLES W. JOINER . 1947 
Assistant Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
PAUL JONES 1927 
Judge, United States District Court 
Cleveland, Ohio 
PAUL G. KAUPER 19!16 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CHARLES S. KENNEDY' 1946 
Regent, University of Michigan 
211 Professional Building 
Detroit, Michigan 
ARTHUR A. KOSCINSKI 1945 
Jufl,ge, United States District Court 
Detroi!, ¥ichigan ~. 
THOMAS J. LANDERS 19!19 
Circuit Judge, Thirty-second Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Ironwood, Michigan 
ARTHUR F. LEDERLE 19!16 
Judge, United States District Court 
De.trait, Michigan 
KARL K. LEillRAND 1944 
Circui~ Judg~, F;ighteenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Bay City, M1th1gan 
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PAUL A. LEIDY 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
THEODORE LEVIN 
J11idge, United States District Court 
Detroit, Michigan 
1926 
~946 
WILLIS L. LYONS 19@ 
Circuit Judge, Thirty-fifth Judicial Circuit of Mich,igan 
Howell, Michigan 
THoMAS F. MAHER 19:(-5 
Circuit fudge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michgan 
GE'ORGE A. MALCOLM 1928 
4947 Marathon Stre.et 
Hollywood, Calz'fomia 
ADOLPH F. MARSCHNER 1925 
Circuit judge, .Third judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan · 
CLARENCE R. MARTIN 1930 
Indiana Tru.st Building 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
JoHN A. MATTHEWS 1927 
Helena, A:fontana 
THOMAS F. McALLISTER 1941 
fudge, United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
ARCHIE D. McDONALD 1942 
Circuit judge, Fifth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Hastings, Michigan 
NELSON M. McV1cAR 1930 
fudge, United States District Court 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
GUY A. MILLER 1925 
Circuit fudge, Third Judicial .Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
CARL D. MOSIER 194'! 
Circuit fudge, Thirty-sixth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Dowagiac, Michigan 
JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN 1925 
Circuit Judge, Third judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
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GEORGE B. MURPHY 1941 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial .Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan .· 
'THOMAS J. MURPHY 1942 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan . 
Detroit,. Michigan 
MAX E. NEAL 1936 
Circ11it Judge, Nineteenth Judicial .Circuit of Michigan 
Manistee, Michigan 
LILA M. NEUENFELT 1942 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Dearbo.rn, Michigan 
ALBERT F. NEUMANN 1946 
Assistant Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MAR.VIN L. NIEHUSS 1936 
Professor of L.aw and Vice President, University of 
Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ALTON H. NOE 19* 
Circuit Judge, Sixteenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan 
WALTER. H. NORTH 1925 
Justice, Supreme Court of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
CHESTER P. O'HARA 1943 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
JAMES E. O'NEILL 19!J7 
Circuit Judge, Tenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Saginaw, Michigan 
GEORGE E. PALMER 1946 
Associate Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ORIE L. PHILLIPS 1927 
Judge, United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
Denver, Colorado 
FRANK A. PICARD 1936 
Judge, United States District Court 
509 Bearinger Building 
Saginaw, Michigan 
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MARCUS L. PLANT 1946 
Assistant Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
EARL C. PUGSLEY 1929 
Circuit Jud~e, Twenty-seventh Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Hart, Michigan 
GEORGE A. RATHBUN 1929 
Circuit Judge, Thirty-ninth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Adrian, Michigan 
NEIL E. REID 1925 
Justice, Supreme Court of Michig{ln 
Lansing, Michigan 
THEODORE J. RICHTER 1925 
Circuit Judge, T.hird Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
WILLIAM A. RINER 1930 
Chief Justice, Supreme Court of Wyoming 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 
MARVIN B. ROSENBERRY 1926 
· Chief Justice, Supreme Court of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 
HERBERT W. RUNNELS 1928 
Circuit Judge, Eleventh ]udi<!ial Circuit of Michigan 
Saul,t Ste. Marie, Michigan 
ALEXANDER G. RUTHVEN 1929 
President, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MARVIN J. SALMON . 1947 
Circuit Judge, Thirtieth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
JOSEPH F. SJ\NFORD 1936 
Circuit Judge, Fourteenth Judicial Circuit of Jl.f.ichigan 
Muskegon, Michiga.n · · 
JOHN C. SHAFFER 1937 
Circuit Judge, Thirty-fourth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Gladwin, Michigan 
EDWARD M. SHARPE 1934 
Justice, Supreme Court of Michigan 
B{ZY City, Michigan 
BURKE SHARTEL 1925 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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.. 
JOHN w. SHENK 1927 
Justice, Supreme Court of California 
San Francisco, California 
LEWIS M. SIMES 19!12 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CHARLES c. SIMONS 1925 
judge, United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
Detroit, Michigan · 
JOHN SIMPSON 1929 
Circuit judge, Fourth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Jackson, Michigan 
ALLAN F. SMITH 1947 
Assistant Professor of .Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Miehigan 
RAYMOND L. SMITH 1948 
Circuit judge, Twentieth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Holland, Michigan 
RUSSELL A. SMITH 1937 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SHIRLEY W. SMITH 1926 
Vice-President and Secretary, Emeritus, University of 
Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DALE SOUTER 194!1 
Circuit Judge, Seventeenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
JAMES E. SPIER ·.· 1929 
Circuit Judge, Sixteenth judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan 
RAYMOND W. STAB.II. 1941 
Judge, United States District Court 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
E. BLYTHE STASON 1925 
· Dean and Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
KENNETH M. STEVENS 1947 
Regent, University of Michigan 
2126 Dime Building 
Detroit 26, Michigan 
46 HONORARY MEMBERS 
SHI.RUY STEWART 1941 
Circuit judge, Thirty-first judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Port Huron, Michigan 
EDSON R. SUNDERLAND 1925 
Professor of Law, Emeritus, University of Michigan 
4:nn Arbor, Michigan . 
LUCIEN F. SWEET 1947 
Circuit Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Kalam(J;zoo, Michigan 
SAMUEL R .. THURMAN 1.927 
Continen.tal Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
ROBERT M. TOMS 1929 
Circuit judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
JOHN ,E. TRACY ' 1930 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Juuus C. TRAYIS 1927 
Consolidated Building 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
BERTRAM S. VARIAN 1930 
·105 McCarty .Building 
Boise, Idaho 
LEONARD D. VERsDIER 1932 
·· circuit Judge, Seventeenth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
GraT!d Rapids, Michigan 
JOHN B. WAITE 1925 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WARD I. WALLER 1943 
Circuit Judge, Thirty-third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Cheboygan, Michigan 
ARTHUR WEBSTER 1925 
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
CLYDE LWEBSTER . 1925 
circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan · . 
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J. STANLEY WEBSTER , 1927 
Judge, United States Distri.ct Court (Retired) 
Spokane, Washington 
EDWARD A. WEST.IN 1946 
Circuit Judge, Second Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Benton Harbor, J',fichigan 
ARTHUR w. WILCOX 194!! 
Circuit Judge, Twenty-siicth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Alpena, Michigan 
L. HART WRIGHT 1947 
Assistant Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan . . · 
HESSEL E. YNTEMA 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
1948 
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Lawyer Members 
EDGAR H. AILES 1947 
Penabscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
F. ROI.AND ALLABEN 1948 
Federal Square Building, Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 
WILLIAM COIT ALLEE 1946 
2057 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
LESLIE I,.. ANDERSON 1946 
1100 First National•Soo Line Building 
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota · 
NELSON R. ANDERSON 1948 
American Building, Seattle, Washington 
JAMES B. ANGELL 1957 
2104 Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
PHILIP H. ANGELL 1948 
Seventh Floa'I' Balbaa Building, San Francisco 5, Califarnia 
EDWARD M. APPLE 1946 
2927 David Stott Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
BYRON L. BALLARD 
1400 Olds Tower Building, Lansing, Michigan 
ERNEST S. BALLARD 
120 Sauth La Salle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 
HENRY BANNON 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
JAMES M. BARRETT, JR. 
Third Floor Utility Building, Fort Wayne 2, Indiana 
W. CARL BAUER 
Secand National Bank Building, Saginaw, Michigan 
HUGH M. BENNETT 
17 South High Street, Columbus 15, Ohio 
DAVID R. BISHOP 
1400 Olds Tower Building, Lansing, Michigan 
CHARLES M. BLACKMAR 
906 Commerce Building, Kansas City 6, Missouri 
ALBERT E. BLASHFIELD 
1001-4 First National Buildinz, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
1933 
1948 
1937 
1948 
I 
1946 
1945 
1933 
1948 
1947 
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HENRY C, BOGLE 1946 
1400 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan 
HIRAM C. BOND 1940 
State Reporter, Supreme Court of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 
ELLIS J. BoWLER 1941 
201¥2 North Saginaw Street, Durand, Michigan 
ALAN W. BOYD 1938 
IJIJ Merchants' Bank Building, lndianapolis, lndi.ana 
GEORGE E. BRAND .1936 
3709 Barlum Tower, Detroit, Michigan 
GEORGE BRODY 1948 
. College of Law, University of Toledo, Toledo 6, Ohio 
HOWARD D. BROWN 1936 
1J9 Bagley Avenue, Detroit 26, Michigan 
LAWRENCE E. BROWN 1941 
Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
ROCKWOOD BROWN 1947 
Montana National Bank Building, Billings, Montana 
ROY E. BROWNELL 1948 
1426 Mott Foundation Building, Flint 3, Michigan 
WILBER M. BRUCKER 1947 
2850 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
EDWARD L. BRYANT 1943 
Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan 
GEORGE J. BURKE 1927 
Ann Arbor Trust Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WILBER N. BURNS 1944 
Van Riper Building, Niles, Michigan 
ELDEN W. BUTZBAUGH 1946 
172 East Main Street, Benton Harbor, Michigan 
LEO M. BUT7.EL 1927 
National Bank Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
DONALD CAMPBELL 1947 
Stano/ind· Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
GEORGE D. CARBARY 1948 
E,lgin, Illinois 
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F. A. CAREY 1948 
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
IRVING CARPENTER 1948 
8 Newton street, Norwalk, Ohio 
RALPll M. CARSON 1938 
15 Broad Street, New York, New York 
J. BLAND CAri:.ETT 1946 
P.O. Box 314, Carrizo Springs, Texas 
EDWARD H. CHANDLER. 1938 
714 Sinclair Building, Tulsa 2, Oklahoma 
. . 
HAROLD T. CLARK 1948 
Union Commerce Building, Cleveland, Ohio 
HERBERT W. CLARK 1938 
Crocker Building, San Francisco, California 
BENJAMIN CLARKE ' 1946 
Harris Trust Building, Chicago, Illinois 
THOMAS C. COCHRAN 1948 
Mercer, Pennsylvania 
EDWARD F. CoNLIN 1948 
Ann Arbor Trust Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
AMOS L. CONN 1948 
324 Second Street, Perrysburg, Ohio 
D. A. COOK 1948 
1002 Mildred Avenue, Lorain, Ohio 
GRANT L. COOK 1946 
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
ROBERT H. COOK 1948 
1102 Second National Bank Building, Sagina.w, Michigan 
ADRIAN F. COOPER 1946 
Suite 9, Hawes Block, Albion, Michigan 
FRANK E. COOPER 1946 
Eleventh Floor, Ford Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
P. JAMES COSGRAVE 1~3 
926 Trust .Building, Lincoln 8, Nebraska 
CLARK C. COULTER 1947 
2449 Penobscot .Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
GLENN M. COULTER 1947 
Ford .Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
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MILO H. CRAWFORD 1926 
1603 Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
0RfEN S. CROSS . 194i 
First' National Bank Building; Hollafld, Michigan 
'RAYMOND M. CROSSMAN 1939 
First National Bank Building, Omaha; Nel>raska 
WILLIAM B. CUDLIP 1936 
800 National Bank Building, Detrait 26, Michigan 
'RALPH H. CULLEY 1938 
65 l}road Street, Rochester, New York 
GILBERT A. CURRIE 1943 
Midland, Michigan 
GLENN D. CURTIS 1946 
National Bank Building, Detroit 26, Michigafl 
LEROY W. DAHLBERG 1946 
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
). A. DALM 1948 
219 West Lovell Street, Kalamazoo 8, Michigan 
JoIIN J. DANHOF 1930 
Law Department, Michigan Central Railroad 
Detroit, Michigan 
FREDERICK B. DARDEN 1942 
3066 Penobscot Buildi"ng, Detroit 26, Michigan 
BURTON P. DAUGHERTY 1948 
505 Community National Bank Building, 
Pontiac, Michigan. 
CHARLES DAVIDSON 1948 
First National Bank BuUdings, Gr.eat Fa.lls, Montana 
M. B. DECKER 1948 
117 South College Avenue, Mount Pleasant, Michigan 
CHARLES F. DELBRIDGE 1936 
2230 Buhl Bu,ilding, De.t'l'oit 26, Michigan 
HAROLD B. DESENBERG 1946 
3266 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26,. Michigan 
NORMAN L. DESJARDINS 1941 
Matthews Building, Owosso, M.ichigan 
FRANK B. DEVINE 1933 
Land Title Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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SELDEN s. DICKINSON 1936 
800 National Bank Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
GEORGE E. DIETHELM l9lJ8 
120 Wall Street, New York, New York 
CLIFFORD H. DOMKE 1948 
National Bank Building, Jackson, Michigan 
JAMES E. DUFFY 1928 
304 Bay City B<Jnk Building, ]J<Jy City, Michig<Jn 
CLIFTON G. DYER 1934 " 
2101-2113 Dime B!lilding, Detroit 26, Michigan 
RAYMOND K. DYKEMA 1927 
2746 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Mit;higan 
EMMETT EAGAN 1946 
3456 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
CHARLES E. ECKER 1938 
Olds Tower Building, Lansing, Michigan 
EDGAR N. EISENHOWER 1947 
Pudget Sound B<Jnk Building, Tacoma, Washington 
CLARENCE E. ELDRIDGE 1938 
275 Cliff Street, Battle Creek, Michigan 
ROBERT A. ELLIOTT 1946 
135 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 
CARL V. ESSERY 1933 
3250 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
WILLIAM E. ESSERY ,~, 1936 
3380 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
WALTER A. EVERSMAN 1926 
16th Floor, Ohio Building, Toledo, Ohio 
DEWEY F. FAGERBURG 1936 
135 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 
MAXWELL E. FEAD 1946 
3456 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
CHARLES J. FELLRATH 1946 
3000 Schaefer Road, Dearborn, Michigan 
HARVEY A. FISCHER 1941 
Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
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ABRAHAM FISHMAN ·1946 
77 West. Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 
ARTHUR E. FIXEL 1946 
1917 Penobscot Building, Detroit Z6, Michigan 
ROWLAND W. FIXEL 1946 
1917 Penobscot Building, Detroit Z6, Michigan 
DAVID V. FLYNN 1946 
1J5 South LaSalle Street, ChiCago J, lllinqis 
RICHARD FORD 1936 
1101 Dime Building, Detroit Z6, Michigan 
ALFRED J. FORTINO 1947 
Commercial Savings Bank Building, St. Louis, Michigan 
WALTER s. FOSTER 1933 
American State Savings Bank Bldg., Lansing, Michigan 
LEO I. FRANKLIN 1941 
1100 Dime Building, Detroit Z6, Michigan 
PAUL FRANSETH 1948 
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
EDWARD M. FREEMAN 1948 
135 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York 
WILLIAM FRIEDMAN 1943 
ZOth Floor, Dime Building, Detroit Z6, Michigan 
JAMES E. FROST 1948 
First National Bank Building, Escanaba, Michigan 
STANLEY H. FULTON 1933 
2446 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
MORRIS GARVETT 1948 
1Z50 Penoliscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
HARRY G. GAULT 1936 
901 Genesee Bank B~ilding, Flint, Michigan 
EDWIN G. GEMRICH 1947 
615 American National Bank, Kalamazoo 4, Michigan 
EARLE N. GENZBERGER 1948. 
201-4 Lelllisohn Buildi•ig, Butte, Montana 
WILLIAM B. GILES 1946 
2533 Barlum Tower, Detroit 26, Michigan 
54 ·. LAWYER MEMBERS 
GLENN C. GILLESPIB 1941 
Pontiac State Bank Building; Pontiac, Michigan 
ARTHUR L. GILLIOM 1'936 
1344 Consolidaud Building, Indianapolis 4, Indiana 
ELBERT R. GILLIOM 1946 
Suite 1142-1346 Consolidated Building 
Indianapolis 4, Indiana 
HARRY Q. GLASSER 1938 
Enid, Oklahoma 
PAUL W. GORDON 1947 
Suite 714, First National Bank Building 
Springfield, Winois 
ALAN L. GORNICK 1948 
3000 Schaefer Road, Dearborn, Michigan 
WILLIAM T. GOSSETT 1948 
3000 Schaefer Road, Dearborn, Michigan 
WILLIAM H. GRANSE 1946 
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
WALDO K. GREINER 1946 
1603 Ford Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
CLAUDE A. GUERIN 1943 
9982 North R.iver Road, Algonac. Michigan 
RocKWF.LL T. GuST c194g 
National Bank Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
ERWIN H. HAASS 1946 
1726 Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
CLARE J. HALL 1936 
Michigan National Bank Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
H. CLEVELAND JfAt~ 1944 
Strain Building, Great Falls, Montana 
Louis P. HALLER 1936 
77 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 
·RAYMOND HARKRIDER 1946 
First National Bank ~uilding, Chicago, Illinois 
LE<>N W. HARRINGTON , 1940 
1107 Peoples National Bank Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
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RAYMOND B. HART 1948 
Suite 526, Mutual Building, Lansing 7, Michigan 
ARTHUR j. HASS 1947 
1826 Buhl Building, Duroit 26, Michigan 
J. BLAKEY HELM · 1936 
503-4 Marion E. Taylor Building, Louisville, Kentucky 
CHARLES A. HELSELL 1946 
135 East Eleventh Place, Chicago 5, Illinois 
FRANK P. HELSELL 1946 
White BuildinlI, Seattle 1, Washington 
CHARLES W. HILLS 1935 
1414 Monadnock Building, 53 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 
LEO W. HOFFMAN 1942 
Lawyers' Building,· Allegan, Michigan 
JASON L. HONIGMAN 1946 
2003-2012 Dime Building, Detroit 26, .Michigan 
JOSEPH C. HOOPER 1936 
1001-4 First National Building, Ann Atbor, Michigan 
FRED C. HOUSTON 1946 
1128 Union Ttust Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania 
JOHN C. HOWARD 1946 
JOI Kalamazoo National Bank Building 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
CLAIR B. HUGHES 1941 
25 Broadway, New York, New York 
MANLY K. HUNT 1941 
134 South LaSalle Street, Chicago J, Illinois 
ROBERT L. IMLER 1938 
Sinclair Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
ROBERT G. JAMlliSON 1948 
400 United Artists Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
CLAYTON F. JENNINGS 1933 
1400 Olds Tower Building, Lansing, Michigan 
DAVID I. JOHNSTON 1938 
Commerce Exchange Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
ELROY 0. JONES 1942 
2746 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
56 LAWYER MEMBERS 
JOHN JUNELL 1929 
First National-Soo Line Building 
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota 
DAVID J. KADYK 1943 
135 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
WILLIAM S. KAMMERER 1937 
Kentucky Home Life Building, Louisville, Kentucky 
WILLIAM A. L. KAUFMANN 11)47 
3 East 76th Street, New York 21, New York 
DONALD KEHL 1948 
3000 Schaefer E.oad, Dearborn, Michigan 
CORNELIUS F. KELLEY 1936 
E.oom 1801, 25 Broadway, New York, New York 
DEAN W. KELLEY 1938 
326 Mutu.al Building, Lansing, Michigan 
SPENCER D. KELLEY 1940 
1007 Bauch Building, Lansing, Michigan 
EDWARD G. KEMP 1944 
General Counsel, Bureau of the Budget, Washington, D. C. 
FRED. J. KENNEDY 1936 
National Bank Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
}AMES A. KENNEDY 194~ 
904 First National Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MYRON A. KEYS 1943 
20th Floor, Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
GEORGE B. KINGSTON 1946 
1036 Michigan Trust Building 
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 
GEORGE H. KLEIN 1934 
2850 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
c. HUBBARD KLEJNSTUCK 1946 
The First National Bank and Trust Company ofKalama-
zoo, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
HERMAN W. KOTHE 1940 
1500 Fletcher Trust Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 
AR'{HUR J. LACY 19~7 
1928 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan 
E. BRUCE LAING 
Dowagiac, Michigan 
1948 
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WILLIAM M. LAIRD 1948 
Ann Arbor Trust Building, Ann Arbor, Michig1m 
ARTHUR F. LAMEY 1946 
516 Electric Building, Billings, Montana 
WILLIAM W. LANDIS 1946 
26 Broadway, New York 4, New York 
GEORGE R. LARWILL 1941 
1024 Citizens National Bank Building 
Los Angeles, Califomia 
FREDERICK H. LAUDER 1947 
Mon mouth, .Illinois 
HERBERT M. LAUTMANN J936 
77 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 
J. DON LAWRENCE 1946 
5 South Washington Street, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
FREDERICK L. LECKIE 1929 
1970 Union Commerce Building, Cleveland, Ohio 
NORMAN E. LESLIE 1936 
401 Jackson City Bank Building, Jackson, Michigan 
ABRAHAM J. LEVIN 1936 
Franklin, Michigan .•. 
ISADORE LEVIN 1934 
National Bank Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
EDWIN C. LEWIS 1934 
Ford Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
ANDREW W. LOCKTON 1946 
510 City National Bank Building, Battle Creek, Michigan 
IRVIN LONG 1926 
2046 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
THOMAS G. LONG 1934 
National Bank Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
Cl.IFFORD B. LONGLEY 1933 
1400 Buhl Building,. Detroit, Michigan 
DEAN LUCKING 1934 
1601. Ford Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
WtLLIAM LUCKING 1926 
Ford Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
58 LA WY.ER MEMBERS 
EDWARD A. MACDONALD 1936 
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
EDWARD P. l\fADIGAN 1947 
First National Bank Building, Chicago 3, Illinois 
MELLEN C. MARTIN 1926 
33 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
JosEPH W. McAULIFFE · 1946 
1101 Security National Bank Building 
Battle Creek, Michigan 
FRANK L. McAv1NcHEY 1946 
Probate Judge, Flint 3, Michigan 
NEIL S. McCARTHY 1938 
620 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles, California 
WILLIAM R. McC;\SLIN 1938 
Peoples National Bank Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
EDWARD c. McCoBB 1946 
Suite 900, Michigan Trust Building 
Grand Rapit/s 2, Michigan 
EMERY A. McCusKEY • 1937 
1200 George D. Harter Bank Building, Canton, Ohio 
THOMAS F. McDONALD 1936 
Suite 780, 81.2 Olive Street, St. Louis 1, Missouri 
WrLLIAM D. McKENZm 1926 
1190 Oakley Avenue, Hubbard Woods, Illinois 
WALLE MERRITT 1938 
P.Q. Bo:t 831, Pasadena, California 
HENRY MEYERS 1942 
20.th Floor, Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
WILLIAM C. MICHAELs 1925 
9th Floor, Comme·rce Building, Kansas City, Missouri 
HARVEY A. MILLER 1947 
Suite 1405, Park Building, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 
SAMUEL A. MITCHELL 1937 
705 Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
DAN MOODY 1946 
Norwood Building, ~u$tin, Texas 
HARRY w. MOl!.GAN 1927 
1031 Edison Building, Toledo, Ohio 
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EDGAR M. MORSMAN, 3RD l94fj 
520 Farnam. Building, Omaha 2, Nebraska 
WILLIAM C. MULLENDORE 1936 
Edisan Building, Las )J.ngeles, CaLifarnia 
WILLIS D. NANCE 1947 
33 Narth La Salle Street, Chicago 2, Illinois 
CHARLES 8. NEITliERCUT 1948 
704 Genesee Bank Building, Flint 3, Michigan 
JOHN R. NICHOLSON 1938 
· 135 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
HERBERT G. NILLES 1948 
504 J3lack Building, Fargo, North Dakota 
LELAND H. NOTNAGEL 1946 
· 1434 Nicholas Building, Toledo 4, Ohio 
JOliN H. NU\'iNELEY 1946 
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and .Stone 
Penobscot Building; Detroit Z6, M.ichigan 
JOHN P. O'HARA 1946 
1214 Majestic Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
WILLIAM c. O'KEEFE 1941 
Second National Bank Building, Saginaw, Michigan 
LOUIS H. 0STERHOUS 1942 
State Bank lJuilding, Grand Haven, Michigan 
CLIFFORD O'SULLIVAN 1946 
306-310 Michigan National Bank ~uilding 
Port Huron, Michigan 
GEORGE E. PARKER, JR. 1948 
National Bank of Detroit, Detroit 32, Michigan 
JOSEPH H. PARSONS 1938 
2850 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
R. G. PATTON 1946 
Room 334, Court House, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
JAY H. PAYNE 1948 
110 West Hurnn Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CHARLES D. PEET 1945· 
61 lJroadway, New York 6, New York 
FRANCISCO PENBERTHY 1947 
417 Mayra Building, Utica 2, New York 
60 LAWYER MEMBERS 
DAVID L. PERROT 1938 
Second National Bank Building, Saginaw, Michigan 
SEYMOUR H. PERSON 1946 
1900-190!1 Olds Tower, Lansing 8, Michigan 
HOWARD C. PETERSEN 1946 
Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Company 
Philadelphia 9, Pennsylvania 
JOSEPH W. PLANCK 1936 
Olds Tower Building, Lansing, .Michigan 
HARRY H. PLATT 194S 
2164 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
FRANKLIN B. POWE~ 1948 
Union National Bank Building, Youngstown 3, Ohio 
JOHNS. PRESCOTT I9l)8 
250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 
DONALD L. QUAIFE 1946 
19134 Pinehurst, Detroit 21, Michigan 
RAYMOND H. RAPAPORT 1947 
Tussing Building, Lansing 7, Michigan 
HARRY D. REBER 1946 
Fremont, Michigan 
DANIEfi1 W. REDDIN 1948 
124 South Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio 
CARL .J. RIDDERING '1946 
1000 Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 
RICHARD T. RIVES 1948 
235-37 Professional Center, Montgomery, Alabama 
CHARLES L. ROBERTSON 1948 
, 408.National Bank Building, Adrian, Michigan 
WILLIAM A. C, ROETHKE 1946 
634 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, California 
EDWARDS. ROGERS 1926 
801 Peoples Gas Building, Chicago, Illinois 
ALEXIS .J. RoGOSKI 1946 
Hackley Union National Bank Building 
Muskegon, Michigan 
STANLEY M. ROSEWATER 1936 
City National Bank Building, Omaha, Nebraska 
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CARL S. ROWE 1944 
25 Broadway, New York 4, New York 
A. c. R.UIHLEY 1948 
Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio 
WAYLAND H. SANFORD 1947 
Republic Bank Building, Dallas 1, Texas 
J. WIRTH SARGENT 1948 
305 Farmers & Bankers Life Building, Wichita, Kansas 
ALBERT E. SAWYER 1946 
Shoreham Building, 15th and H Streets 
Washington 5, D.C. 
JOHN C. SCHABERG 1947 
902 American National Bank Building 
Kalamazoo 4, Michigan 
0REON E. SCOTT 1936 
Southwest Corner Eighth and Chestnut Streets 
St. Louis, Mfssouri 
RUSSELL A. SEARL 1946 
1900-1902 Olds Tower Building, Lansing 8, Michigan 
WILBER M. SEELYE 1941 
1006 Bauch Building, Lansing, Michigan 
MORRISON SHAFROTH 1948 
Equitable Building, Denver, Colorado 
DON B. SHARPE 1946 
Kalamazoo National Building, Kalamazoo 9, Michigan 
ROGER SHERMAN 1938 
120 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
KIM SIGLER 1946 
Security Bank Building, Battle Creek, Michigan 
CARL H. SMITH 1944 
212 Phoenix Building, Bay City, Michigan 
HERBERT W. SMrfH 1944 
30 East Forty-second Street, New York, New York 
TALBOT SMITH 1948 
Ann Arbor Trust Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ERWIN P. SNYDER 1938 
135 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
HUGO SONNENSCHEIN 1936 
77 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 
LAWYER MEMBE:QS 
G,EORGE A. SPATER 1943 
· 25 Broadway, New York, .New York 
JOHN C. SPAULDING 1930 
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
LAURENCE M. SPRAGUE 1946 
1100 Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigai:i 
JAMES A. SPROWL 1946 
11 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 
CHARLES B. STEGNER 1937 
· Titusville, Pennsylvania 
THOMAS C. STRACHAN, JR. . 1948 
120 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
PAUL 0. STRAWHECKER 1946 
Michigan Trust Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
THOMAS E. SUNDERLAND 1947 
910 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 80, Illinois 
RICHARD H. SUTPHEN 1937 
Defiance, Ohio 
HARRY B. SUTTER 1946 
1 North LaSalle Street, Chicago 2, Illinois 
DAN B. SYMONS 1947 
800 Elyria Savings and Trust Building, Elyria, Ohio 
LAURIE 0. TELFER 1942 
314-318 Peoples Bank Building, Port Huron, Michigan 
HERBERT L. THOMPSON 1945 
401-411 Citizens National Bank Building 
Riverside, California 
MATTHEW H. TINKHAM 1948 
3706 Washington Street, Wayne, Michigan 
GEORGE T. TOWNLEY 1938 
220 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 
THOMAS I. UNDERWOOD 1946 
First National Bank Building, Chicago 3, Illinois 
FRANCIS B. UPHAM 1948 
Chrysler Building, New York 17, New York 
LAURENT K. VARNUM 1946 
1000 Michigan· Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 
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JAMES A. VEASEY . 1926 
1802 South Cheyenne Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
BEVERLY B. VEDDER 1926 
no South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
OSCAR E. WAER 1948 
11()7-1111 Peoples National Bank Building, 
Grand Rapids 2, Mi1higan 
LEE WALKER 1948 
208 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 4, Illinois 
RUSSELL T. WALKER 1948 
· 302 Michigan Central Terminal, Detroit 16, Michigan 
'STUART s. WALL 1934 
1434 Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio 
WILLIAM R:WALSH 1941 
306 Michigan National Bank Building 
Port Htiron, Michigan 
HAROLD J. WAPI.ES 1946 
2850 fenobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
HAROLD H. WARNER 1946 
Suite 526, Mutual Building, Lansing 7, Michigan 
LESTER E. WATERBURY 1936 
250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 
JAMES K. WATKINS 1934 
Ford Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
CHARLES P. WATTLES 1947 
301·305 Building and Loan Tower. South Bend, Indiana 
ALBERT G. WEBBER, JR. 1948 
Decatur 30, Illinois 
W. C. WELLS IU 1948 
Lamar Life Building, Jackson 102, Mississippi 
RENVILLE WHEAT 1927 
2746 Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
JUSTIN R. WHITING 1926 
212 Michigan Avenue, W., Jackson, Michigan 
CLARENCE E. WILCOX 1937 
1928 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan 
MERLIN WILEY 1930 
1925 Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan 
LAWYER ME)\{Bll;RS 
HERBERT E. WILSON 1959 
1417 Fle.tcher Triist Building, IndiaT1apolis, lfldiana 
HUGH E. WILSON 1947 
Ann Arbor TrU$t Building, Ann Arbor, Michigaf! 
LORENZO K. Woo» 1936 
505·511 Louisville '.l'rnst Building, Louisville, Kentucky 
WILLIAM T .. Woo»soN 1946 
122 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago .1, Illinois 
DONALD H. WORCESTER 1943 
Newcombe Block, Big Rapids, Michigan 
JULIUS J. WUERTHNER . 1945 
Fore(, Builcting, Great Falls, Montana 
JOSEPH A. YAGER 1946 
Suite 60.1, Toledo Trust Building, Toledo 4, Ohio 
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Student Members 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
JAMES M. HENDRY, 148 Oxfo1·d Street Halifax, Canada 
W. JOHNSON McCALL, 1036 North 52nd Street 
Birmingham, Alabama 
RAJ,rH NORVELL Purdon, Texas 
BERTEL M. SPARKS Waneta, Kentucky, 
T. Y. WoNG, House 5, Lane 195, Hwaian Road Shanghai, China 
THIRD YEAR CLASS 
FRANKL. ADAMSON, 6562 North Winthrop Chicago, Illinois 
HARRY I,.. ALBRECHT, 400 Main Middleville, Michigan 
ROBERT E. ANSTAETT, 2420 West Lane Avenue Columbus, Ohio 
DAVID H. ARMSTRONG, 140 Buell Avenue Aurora, Illinois 
DAVIDS. BAKER, 1017 High Street Des Moines, Iowa 
JAMES M. BARRETT, m, 1004 West Rudisill Boulevard, 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
CHARLES E. BECRAFT, 2029 Ashland Avenue St. Joseph, Missouri 
RICHARD F. BIRINGER, 4431 First Avenue N. 
St. Petersburg, Florida 
CHARLES E. BROWN, 2407 Hempstead Road Toledo, Ohio 
LAWSON M. BROWN, 2422 Gibson Flint, Michigan 
MARTIN R. BROWNING, 517 East "C" Iron Mountain, Michigan 
FERDINAND c. BUCKLEY, 1 Wall Street Charleston, South Carolin'.l 
LEONARD E. BULLARD, 419 Portage Avenue 
Three Rivers, Michigan 
L. C . .BURcH, JR. McRae, Georgia 
N1cHoLAS P. CHAPEKIS, 808 Ludington Escanaba, Michigan 
CHARLES A. CHAPIN, 1241 West Vine Springfield, Illinois 
THOMAS D. CIRCLE, 2033 North Eleventh Kansas City, Kansas 
JoHN T. CLARK, 2919 Fairmount Boulevard 
Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio 
THOMAS c. COCHRAN, JR., 206 South Pitt Street -
Mercer, -Pepnsylvania 
AvERN L. COHN, 18450 Fairfield Detroit, Michigan 
THOMAS E. COULTER, 214 Merriweather Road 
· Grosse Pointe, Mic)ligan 
ROBERT CRARY, JR., 3042 Francis Street Jackson, Mkhigan 
66 ·STUDENT MEMBERS 
JOHN L. CROW, 1927 Forres 
WILLIAM 0. DANCE, 153 76th Street 
DENNIS A. DARIN, 17370 Greenlawn 
St. Joseph, Micliigan 
Brooklyn, Ne:w York 
Detroit, Michigan 
GEORGE H. DAVIES, 1205 Queen Anne Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 
E. GAINES DAVIS, JR. Owenton, Kentucky 
GILBERT" A. DEIBEL, 2311 North Woodbridge Saginaw, Michigan 
ROBERT L. DRAKE, Route 2 Lansing, Michigan 
SEDGW!Cj{ s. FIELD, 189 McLean Highland .Park, Michigan 
RICHARD E. FORRESTEL Akron, New York 
JAY R. GAISER, 426 Cayuga Iron River, Michigan 
JoHN A. GALBRAITH, 27 Canterbury Court Toledo, Ohio 
ROBERT W. GIBSON, 520 Capital N.E. Battle Creek, Michigan 
BERNARD GOLDSTONE, 1312 Griswold Sharon, Pennsylvania 
HERMAN GORDON, 163 Alexander Drive Bridgeport, j:::onnecticut 
WILLIAM H. GRACELY, 331 East Chµrch M;;irion, Ohio 
ROBERT A. GRIMES, JR., 410 Frost Street Flint, Michigan 
CARSON C. GRUNEWALD, 907 Fisher Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
RocKWELL T. GusT, JR., 18925 Fairfield Detroit 21, Michigan 
How ARD W. HAFTEL, 75 Cummings Street Irvington, New Jersey 
H. JACK HALL, 300 South Fifth Street Guthrie Center, Iowa 
CHARLES T. HAMMOND, 2288 West Euclid Detroit, Michigan 
JoHN W. HANLON, 558 North Cherry Galesburg, Illinois 
HARMAN M. HITT, 22218 Gregory Dearborn, Michigan 
JACK K. HuDsoN, 1285 Rademacher Detroit, Michigan 
JULIAN E. HUGHES, 1259 Coprerfield Joliet, Illinois 
RALPH J. ISACKSON, 1101 Fourth Bay City, Michigan 
ROBERT M. JAcoB, 376 Parkway Drive 
Pittsburgh 16, Pennsylvania 
REGINALD S. JoHNSON, 8162 East Jefferson Detroit, Michigan 
JAMES F. JUDGE, 1301 West Fern Dri've Fullerton, California 
ROBERT J. KING, 132 East 5lst Street Indianapolis, Indiana 
HAROLD KNOOR, 1809 Eastern Grand Rapids, Michigan 
LORENZO B. LEA, 800 West Main Newark, Ohio 
ANJ;>REW w. LOCKTON Battle Creek, Michigan 
WELLS T. LovETT, 1994 Suffolk Road Columbus,. Ohio 
JERRY D. LuPtAK, 2409 South Edsel Detroit, Michigan 
HARRY LusTGARTEN, JR., 1212 Marion Street Oak Park, Illinois 
PAUL w. McCREIGHT, 1024 Eighth Street 
Huntington, West Virginia 
WILLIAM J. McKENNA, 6751 East End Avenue· Chicago, Illinois 
LORNE S. l'vIAcDoNALD Haverhill, New Hampshire 
STUART L. MAIN, 401 Post Building Battle Creek, Michigan 
WILLIAM S. MAXWELL, 6000 South County Line Road 
WINSTON E. MILLER, 262 Cedar 
MoRRis M1LMET, 105 Maple 
Hinsdale, Illinois 
East Lansing, Michigan 
Holly, Michigan 
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FRANI<LIN L. MoRGAL, 515 Devon Road Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 
THOMAS S. Moimrs, 19 Ellsworth Avenue 
MYRON J. NADLER, 2506 Ohio Avenue 
LEWIS NEILSON, 430 Carnegie Aven\le 
DAVID A. NICHOLS, Box 76 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Clairton, Pennsylvania 
Lincolnville, Maine 
RoBERT E. NICHOLS, 1327 Milton Street S.E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
JOHN G. NILLES, 1325 South Ninth Street Fargo, North Dakota 
MARVIN M. Oi<uN, 717 Locust · Kalamazoo, Michigan 
AusTIN E. OPPENHEIM Pikesville 8, Maryland 
DoNALD A. O'Toorn, 1521 Academy Kalamazoo, Michigan 
GEORGE PARI<ER, JR., 307 Paseo Encinal San Antonio, Texas 
NATHAN S. PETERMAN, 462 Godfroy Monroe, Michigan 
JAMES PHILLIPS, 703 Egleston Avenue Kalamazoo, Michigan 
WILLIAM J. PIERCE, 6l!l Clifford Street Flint, Michigan 
ELMER L. RADKA, 710 West 'Woodward Avenue 
Rogers City, Michigan 
JOHN M. REINHART, 15 Greaves Place Cranford, New Jersey 
DAVID D. RING, 2508 Bever Avenue Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
LOREN T. ROBINSON, JR., 1064 Iroquois Detroit, Michigan 
WILLIAM L. ROBINSON, 1064 Iroquois Ave. Detroit, Michigan 
JAMES J. RoBISON, 2301 Glenwood Toledo, Ohio 
JOHN c. ROHRBAUGH, 2307 Maple Zanesville, Ohio 
JOSEPH RosIN, 159 Virginia Park Detroit, Michigan 
WILLIAM J. ScHRENI<, JR., 120 Finch Street Sandusky, Ohio 
DELOSS c. SHULL, 2911 Jackson Sioux City, Iowa 
WILLIAM F. SNYDER, 530 Wellington Avenue Rochester, Nc;.w York 
THEODORE SouRis, 1368 Lakepointe Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
DoN V. SOUTER. Shelby, Michigan 
Wir.LIAM P. SPANIOLA, 123 West Broadway 
. Muskegon Heights, Michigan 
WALTER D. STANCI.IFFE, Verona Road Verona, Pennsylvania 
STANLEY STEIN, 944 44th Street Brooklyn, New York 
LUTHER S. STEWART, 120 Glendale Kalamazoo, Michigan 
CHARI.Es A. TELFER, 2557 Military Street Port Huron, Michigan 
DONALD A. TEWS, 19 Pine Grove Pontiac, Michigan 
EDGAR A. TURPIN, JR., Route 2 Cassopolis, Michigan 
SCHUBLE D. VAN F;LEET, JR., 10 Willard Street Aqburn, New York 
JACI< A. WALI<ER ' Port Austin, Michigan 
THOMAS s. WAI.SH, 3601 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, 8, D.C. 
BERYLE w ALTERS, 3380 Monterey Detroit, Michigan 
MURRAY D. WELCH, JR., 966 Edgewood Road 
CALVIN L. WELLS, 3520 Hawthorne Drive 
FLOYD E. WETMORE, 523 Church Street 
REAMER w. WIGLE 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Jackson, Mississippi 
Hart, Michigan 
68 STUDENT MEMBERS 
WILLIAM W. WUMKES 
DAVID YOUNG, 722 West Cleveland 
Lennox, South Dakota 
Sapulpa, Oklahoma 
SECOND YEAR CLASS 
VINCENT P. ADLEY, 195 Overland Avenue 
BURTON AGATA, 8 Weston Place 
PAUL E. ANDERSON 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Lawrence, New York 
Beechwood, Michigan 
Honolulu, T. H. CLINTON R. ASHFORD, 2327 Liloa Rise 
DAVID F. BABSON, JR., 55 Elmwood Avenue 
Waterbury, Connecticut 
ERNEST S. BALLARD, JR., 6 Kent Road. Winnetka, Illinois 
DAVID R. BASTIAN Adrian, Michigan 
CHARLES M. BAYER, 2607 Cadillac Detroit, Michigan 
ALLAN D. BEHRE1'l>T, 1711 Webb Detroit, Michigan 
ROBERT W. BENNETT, 1403 Franklin Avenue River Forest, Illinois 
GORDON B. BooZER, 716 Lockwood Street, N.E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
RmHARl> J. BRAKE, 17343 Mcintyre Detroit, Michigan 
GERALD BRIGHT, 4071 Glendale Detroit 4, Michigan 
BRUCE D. CAREY' 490 Saint Clair Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
ZOLMAN CAVITCH, 344 West Eleventh Street 
· Traverse City, Michigan 
JAMES P. CHURCHILL, 243 East Third Imlay City, Michigan 
RICHARD H. CONN, 324 East Second Perrysburg, Ohio 
JAMES T. CoRDEN, 441 Water Marine City, Michigan 
ARTHUR B. CUDDIHY, 70 Greenway South Forest Hills, New York 
DoNALD D. DAVIS, 111 N.E. Ninth Abilene, Kansas 
JAMES N. DEBOER, 37 Eastern,' S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 
PETER F. DEGAETANO, 2358 80th Street Brooklyn, New York 
ROBERT DILTS, 1212 Lincoln Way Ames, Iowa 
ROBERT E. DOBBS, 518 Grand Street Winona, Minnesota 
GEORGE E. DUDLEY, 214 Main Street Earlington, Kentucky 
PAUL W. EATON, 28 Woodside Pleasant Ridge, Michigan 
LLOYD 'E. EISENHOWER, 417 West First Junction City, Kansas 
ALBERT J. ENGEL, JR. Lake City, Michigan 
JAMES B. FALAHEE, 811 Orchar.d Place Jackson, Michigan 
ROBERT B. FRANK, 49 Ellsworth Road Larchmont, New York 
JOHN G. GAULT, 1600 Shadford Road Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ROLAND E. GINSBURG, 2200 Scottwood Toledo, Ohio 
ALAN P. GOLDSTEIN, 2511 Blaine Avenue Detroit, Michigan 
RoNALl> L. GREENBERG, 155 Highland Highland Park, Michigan 
ALBERT J. GREFFENIUS, 1026 First Street 
Valley City, North Dakota 
LEONARD L. GROSSMAN, Book Cadillac Hotel Detroit, Michigan 
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ROBERT T. GUNDERSEN, 87 DuBois Avenue 
Staten Island, New York 
CHARLES HANSEN, 932 Colulllbus Avenue Westfield, New Jersev 
RoBERT M. HARRIS, Route 2 Alllherst, Nebraska 
WILLIAM R. HARRIS, 812 East Penn Hoopeston, Illinois 
RICHARD D. HARRlsoN, 1127 East South Telllple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
GoRDON L. HAWKINS, 706 South Eighth Street Las Vegas, Nevada 
JOHN A. HAY, 13550 Wisconsin Detroit, Mid1igan 
GERALD R. HEGARTY, 85 Jefferson Avenue 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
ROBERT HESS, 570 East Church Street Urbana, Ohio 
GUY H. HILL, JR., 616 Grove Street East Lansing, Michigan 
WILLIAM P. JENNINGS, 219 North Valley West Branch, Michigan 
JAMES P. JONES, 400 East 58th Street New York, New York 
JOHN T. KELLY, 608 South Taylor Oak Park, Illinoh 
CHARLES C. KILLIN, 217 North Street Peoria, Illinois 
MAX B. KOGEN, 259 Washington Miami Beach, Florida 
FRANCIS M. KROHN, 216 North Walnut Street Bryan, Ohio 
JosEPH H. LACKEY, 16934 Saint Paul Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
CHARLES w. LANDEFELD, 522 Maplewood Willard, Ohio 
HARRY A. L!illmN, 5217 Kenwood Indianapolis, Indiana 
J<>HN E. LOGUE, 223 South Seminole Cr. Fort Wayne, Indiana 
RALPH McCARTNEY, Courthouse Building Charles City, Iowa 
JAMES W. McCRAY, 1790 Oak Street Columbus, Ohio 
ALAN C. McMANUs, 25301 Henley Huntington Woods, Michigan 
ALBERT F. MANION, 2260 West 108th Place Chicago, Illinois 
JOSEPH J. MANSOUR, 348 Portage Road Niagara Falls, New York 
MATTHEW A. MARGOLIS, 233 West Market Street Akron 3, Ohio 
HowARD A. MARKEN, 3597 Northcliffe Road 
University Heights, Ohio 
FLOYD MARKS, Lody Hotel Grand Rapids, Michigan 
ARCHIE A. MESSENGER, 529 North Washington Hinsdale, Illinois 
ERNEST A. MIKA, 948 Crescent Street Grand Rapids, Michigan 
FRANK J. MooNEY, 2931 North Farwell Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
JAMES C. MORDY, 410 North Ninth Fredonia, Kansas 
ROBERT T. MORRIS, 1136 West Main Street Midland, Michigan 
JOSEPH NARDOZZA, 202 Depeyster Street Rome, New York 
EDWARD,J. NEITHERCUT, 1101 Woodside Drive Flint 3, Michigan 
WILLIA:lj w. PAGE, 501 Ruddiman Drive 
North Muskegon,· Michigan 
GROVER W. PENBERTHY, 723 Seyburn Detroit 14, Michigan 
COLVIN A. PETERSON, JR., 3281 East Monmouth Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
HERBERT E. PHu.UPSON, JR., 307 Center Street 
Dowagiac, Michigan 
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JAMES W. PRATT, 454 Vine Street 
JACK REICHLIJ\T, 1341 Moore 
GEORGE J. R.EMBAUM, 18285 Steel 
RICHARDT. RIVES, JR., 816 Park Avenue 
MARVIlll R. ROLLINS, 1000 Merton 
AARON R. Ross, 725·Whitmore· 
EDWARD w. ROTHE, 8120 ·Essex Avenue 
ROBERT B. SCOTT, 21 Quaker Street 
GELIJlRT A. SEEL, 3245 West Chicago 
ROBERT w. SHADD, 412 Clement 
MORRIS S. SHINSATO, 1526B, Nakµla Street 
Akron, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Detroit, Mic:higan 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Detroit, Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
Chicago, Illinois 
Granville, New York 
Detroit, Michigan 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Wahiawa, Oahu, T. H. 
GEORGE w. SIMMONS, 5040 Oregon Detroit, Michigan 
RICHARD E. SPATZ, 344 Cornell Avenue, West View 
Pittsburgh 29, Pennsylvania 
WILLIAM L. SPENCER, 2310 Selma Youngstown, Ohio 
A. l)ALE STOFFELS, 46 East 13th Street Holland, Michigan 
HARRY D. STROUSE, JR., 2ll4 Sherman Evanston, Iillinois 
WILLIAM P. SUTTER, 1038 Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinoi& 
GEORGE W. WATSON, 402 Perry Street Port Clinton, Ohio 
LEO WEISS, 969 Carroll Street Brooklyn, New York 
PHILIP J. WEST, Route 3 Middleville, Michigan 
ROBERT W. WILSON, 3370 Cambridge Detroit, Michigan 
ROBERT D. WINTERS Hutsonville, Illinois 
EARLE E. WisE, 219 14th Street, N.W. Canton, Ohio 
PHILIP WITTENBERG, 531 Santee . Columbia, South Carolina 
HENRY W. C. WoNG, 1427 16th Avenue Honolulu, T. H. 
FIRST YEAR CLASS 
KOORKIN J. ANDONIAN, 356 Franklin Road Pontiac, Michigan 
JAMES W. BAKER, 233 North Van Buren Bay City, Michigan 
JOHN B .. BARNEY, 180 Summer Street Bridgewater, Ma&Sachusetts 
RrcllARD V. BAXTER, 618 Rtvard Boulevard 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
ROBERT J. BAYLOR, 2736 Van Dorn Lincoln, Nebraska 
V1aroR H. BERGSTROM, 3582 Brandau Drive, N.E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
VICTOR R. BoRG, 50 Brooklawn Avenue 
~ Bridgeport 4, Connecticut 
ROBERT L. BoRsos, 556 Cherry Street Niles, Michigan 
RoBERT M. BRAKE, 17343 .Mcintyre Detroit, Michigan 
MAYNARD J. BRICHFORD, Route 3 Madison, Ohio 
LAWRENCE A. BROWN, 1530 South 29th Street 
· Philadelphia 46, Pennsylvania 
MERLE E. BROWN, 424 Britain Avenue Benton Harbor, Michigan 
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ARNOLD F. BuNGE, JR., 2004 Riverview Court Toledo 9, Ohio 
FREDERIC H. BqRT, 6778 Woodmont Road Detroit 28, Michigan 
GEORGE E. BUSHNELL, JR., Pine Poke Farm, Route 1 
· Brighton, Michigan 
JACR H. CALECHMAN, 101 Colony Road New Haven, Connecticut 
ALAND. CAMPBELL, 1410 Madison Street Syracuse 10, New York 
DONALD K. CARLSON Tecumseh, Michigan 
LELAND W. CARR, 416 North Sycamote Lansing, Michigan 
GEORGE CHOLACR, 12658 Monica Detroit 4, Michigan 
JOHNS. CRAWFORD, Platte Lake Honor, Michigan 
CHARLES E. DAY, JR., 414 Hoover Grand Rapids, Michigan 
A. N. DEL PEsco, Rolling Rock Ligonier, Pennsylvania 
GEORGE E. DEWITT, 4820 Capitol Avenue Omaha, Nebraska 
OWEN J. DONLEY Elk Point, South Dakota 
LEE C. DRAilns, 409 East Ridge Street Marquette, Michigan 
JAMES B. DtrNREL, JR., 424 Mt. Vernon Boulevard 
Royal Oak, Michigan 
DAVID E. DUTCHER, 537 Ardmore Grand Rapids, Michig;m 
JAMES G. DWEN, 3163 South Woodward Boulevard 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
REX EAMES, 215 North Edison Royal Oak, Michigan 
ROBERT D. EDSALL, 307 West Washington Greenville, Michigan 
RICltARD P. EINWALTER, 914 Judson Evanston, Illinois 
EDWARD ELUKIN, 125 Brighton. Eleventh Street 
Brooklyn, New York 
CORNEL FRANCU, P.O. Box 44 Lincoln Park, Michigan 
PAUL w. FUERSTENAU Long Prairie, Minnesota 
ROBERT K. FUKUDA, 2219 Star Road Honolulu, T. H. 
JoHN J. GASKELL, 1033 Geneva . Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
Jo!'\N D. GAST, 320 North Jacksdn Street Springfield, Ohio 
CI;IARLES E. GETLER, 1005 Whittier Road 
Grosse. Pointe, Michigan 
DONALD R. GRANT, 3910 Everett Lincoln, Nebraska 
LEO C. GRyZAN, 147 National Avenue, N.W. 
( · Grand Rapids, Michigan 
KENNETH C. HAMISTER, 1585 Elbur Avenue L.akewood 7, Ohio 
PAUL HARRISON, 419 Andre Mount Pleasant, Michigan 
GEORGE M. HARTUNG, JR., 633 Warrington Avenue 
Pittsburgh 10, Pennsylvania 
THOMAS A. H. HARTWELL, 12231 S.W. Tryon Hill Roa,d 
Portland l, Oregon 
RICHARD S. HAWKINSON_, 6925 Edgevale kansas City, Missouri 
DAVID J. HEGGEM, 855 Phillips Road, N.E. Massillon, Ohio 
JOHN A. HELLSTROM, 415 North Lincoln Street 
Aberdeen, South Dakola 
JAMES E. H1Rss1c, 4512 North Lockwood Avenue Toledo 12, Ohio 
MELVIN C. HOLMES, 8124 South Hermitage Chicago, Illinois 
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GORDON W. HuESCHEN, P.O. Box 151 St. Johns, Michigan 
DONALD R. HUNTER, 2716 East Newton Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
JoHN K, IRWIN, JR_, 313 West Huron Street Pontiac, Michigan 
WILLIAM E. JACKSON, Route 2 Fowlerville, Michigan 
THOMAS W. JAMES, 556 Elmwood Avenue Evanston, Illinois 
H. GILBERT JONES, 8 Institute Road Worcester, Massachusetts 
IVOR R. JoNES, 327 Morrell Place Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
ROBERT L. JONES, 1637 Orrington Avenue Evanston, Illinois 
RICHARD M. KAPLAN, 645 Patterson Avenue Chicago, Illinois 
GENRO KASHIWA Honolulu, T. H. 
WARREN H. KAWIN, 732 South Hanley Road 
. Clayton 5, Missouri 
JOHN 0. KING, 1003 West Oak Union City, Indiana 
HAROLD L. KLARREICH, 1597 Chesterland Lakewood, Ohio 
RODNEY C. KROPF, 2924 Springle Detroit 14, Michigan 
IRWIN LAPPING, 5334 West Harrison Chicago, Illinois 
DONALD G. LEAVITT, 126 Barker Avenue Peoria 5, Illinois 
DONALD S. LEEPER, 425 Prospect Avenue Lewiston, Idaho 
DAVID B. LIPNER, 1212 Thomas, S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 
LEIGHTON S. C. Loms, 1060 Koko Head Avenue Honolulu, T. H. 
J. HOWARD LUNGREN, 617 North 76th Street 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
STEPHEN G. LYNCH, 73 Fair Cooperstown, New York 
THOMAS H. McINTOSH, 3840 Brownsville Road 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
JAMES G. McLEAN, 17127 Woodingham Drive Detroit, Michigan 
JOSEPH F. MCLELLAN, 2488 Sheridan Detroit 14, Michigan 
HUGH B. McVICKER, JR., 1330 East Washington 
South Bend, Indiana 
RICHARD F. MAIER, 920 Eighth Street, N:E· Massillon, Ohb 
ARSENY A. MELNICK, 545 Ford Avenue Youngstown, Ohio 
VERYL N. MEYERS Arlington, Iowa 
DAVID M. MICHAEi.soN, 751 South Lawndale Chicago, Illinois 
HOBART D. MILLER, 224 Baltimore Middletown 21, Ohio 
WILLIAM W. MILLIGAN, 1036 North Main Sidney, Ohio 
WILLIAM L. MITCHELL, 1206 North Main Hutchinson, Kansas 
PETER MORAN, Route 8 New Castle, Pennsylvania 
JOHN C. MORRIS, 1136 West Main Midland,, Michigan 
JAMES R. MORTELL, 633 South Van Buren Green Bay, 'Wisconsin 
RoBERT M. Mum, 610 Sixth Street North Great Falls, Montana 
CHARLES MYNEDER, 922 Clay Toledo, Ohio 
JOHN L. NAYLOR, JR., 3226 Chadbourne Road Cleveland, Ohio 
PATRICK D. NEERING, 1867 Ninth ·Street Bay City, Michigan 
DANIEL J. O'LouGHLIN, 3775 Lowell Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
' ALBERT J. ORTENZIO, 426 Penhale Avenue Campbell, Ohio 
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THOMAS J. O'TooLE, 893 West Forest Muskegon, Michigan 
WILLIAM M. PEEK, 1708 Fou:rth Street Jackson, Michigan 
GEORGE B. PHILLIPS, R.F.D. 3 Portland, Michigan 
HARRY PINCUS, JR., 810 Redgate Avenu.e Norfolk, Virginia 
WALTER J. RANKIN, 217 Brighton Road Columbus, Ohio 
PAUL c. RASMUSSEN Fenwick, Michigan 
CARLL. REAGH, Route 3 Cass City, Michigan 
GEORGE M. REDDIN, 220 West Broadway North Baltimore, Ohio 
WILLIAM A. REID, % Montana Power Company 
Louis R. REIF, 20 Vernon Place 
WILLIAM G. REITZER, 307 Remington 
CLEAVELAND J. RICE, JR., 95 <::hurch Street 
Great Falls, Montana 
Buffalo, New York 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
West Haven, Connecticut 
JAMES w. RICHARDSON, 501 Franklin Galena, Illinois 
PHILIP H. ROBER1SON, 1004 South Arch Street 
Aberdeen, South Dakota 
JAMES L. ROGERS, 152 Greenbay Road Winnetka, Illinois 
ROBERT A. RossIER, 16573 Roselawn Detroit, Michigan 
MILTON ROTH, 570 McKinley Gary, Indiana 
BLAINE 0. RUDOLPH, 304 North Highland Pierre, South Dakota 
WALrnR J. RussELL, 480 Eleanor Grand Rapids, Michigan 
HENRY C. RYDER, 703 Hayes Street West Lafayette, Indiana 
THEODORE SACHS, 2566 Monterey Detroit 6, Michigan 
MATTHEW s. SANTANGELO, 1334 Powell Street 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 
IVAN R. SCHAFER, 226 Sherman Bronson, Michigan 
SoL ScoTT, 2745 Cortland Detroit 6, Michigan 
JAMES M. SHAKER, 749 East Dartmouth Flint, Michigan 
ROBERT o. SHEPLER, 725 Trombley Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
HARRY I. SHIROMA, 2547 Tenth Avenue Honolulu, Hawaii 
GEoRGEJ~:. SIBERELL, 35 South High Street Kingston, Ohio 
ROBERT H. SIMMONS, 372 Shenstone Riverside, Illinois 
GEORGE J. SLYKHOUSE, 2221 West Leonard Road 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
DONALD w. SMYTHE, 170 Woodhill Drive Amherst, Ohio 
WILLIS B. SNELL, 2131 Collingwood Boulevard Toledo, Ohio 
ARTHUR F. SoUTHWICK, JR., 920 Forest Drive Wooster, Ohio 
PAUL W. STEERE, 409 East Ridge Street Marquette, Michigan 
WILLIA:\f F. STEINER, 1401 University Avenue Bronx 52, New York 
JOHN w. STEINHAUSER, 2663 Paxton Avenue Akron, Ohio 
HARNEY B. STOVER, JR., 3269 North Marietta 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
DALE M. STRAIN, 500 Dickinson Grand Rapids, Michigan 
CARL J. SuEDHOFF, JR., 1922 Forest Park Fort Wayne, Indiana 
JOHN C. W. TATTF.RSALL, 241 Hamilton Elyria, Ohio 
74 STUDENT MEMBERS 
RoNALD W. TAYL<;>R, 526 South Telegraph Road 
1 Monroe, Michigan 
RICHARDT. THORNBERRY, 322 South Pine Street Lima, Ohio 
RICHARD J. ToNIUN, 5903 Sheridan Detroit, Michigan 
THEODORE 1E. TROFF, 1828 Lakeway Kalamazoo, Michigan 
LLoYD J. TYLER; JR., 242 Buel Aurora, Illinois 
HOWARD VAN ANTWERP, 2419 Lexington Avenue 
Ashland, Kentucky 
CHARLES R. VAN BUREN, Route 3 Portland, Michigan 
ANDERW W. WARHOLA, 306 West Twenty-third Street 
Lorain, Ohio 
RICHARD A. WATSON, 45 Highland Avenue 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania 
HARRY T. WATTS, 3931 Cottage <;rove Des Moines, Iowa 
MH;HAEL J. WHALEN, 105 West Walnut Street Anamosa, Iowa 
OLIVER G. WHITE, 1239 East 145th Street East Cleveland, Ohio 
WILLIAM G. WIEGAND, 18975 Whitcomb Detroit, Michigan 
LEWIS R. WILLIAMS, JR., 409 North Niles Street 
ALBERT v. WITHAM, 1638 Cass 
NEWELL W. WR.lGHT, 243 Aspen 
HAR.OLD T. YAMADA, 2148 Dole Street 
HAR.RY S. K. ZEN, 4191 Tentams Drive 
w. TOM ZURSCHMIEDE, 490 Lincoln 
Paw Paw. Michigan 
Niles, Michigan 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
In Memoriam Members 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
CHARLES c. BLACK 
Late Judge, New Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals 
Elected 1927 Died December 23, 1947 
JAMES E. CHENOT . 
Late Judge, Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Elected 1931 Died November 30, 1947 
1 OSEPH H. COLLINS 
Late Judge, Thirty-fifth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Elected 1925 , Died April 5, 1948 
ERNEST A. O'BRIEN 
Late Unite~. $tates District Judge 
Elected 1931 Died October 9, 1948 
GEORGE V. WEIMER 
Late Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit of Michigan 
Elected 1925 Died September 1, 1948 
LA WYER MEMBERS 
W. LESLIE MILLER 
Detroit, Michigan 
Elected 1946 
EDWARD M. PLUNKETT 
Detroit, Michigan 
Elected 194 7 
GLENN PORTER 
Wichita, Kansas 
Elected 1946 
D~ed April 19, 1948 
Died March 13, 1948 
Died May 21, 1948 
